A MAS, by definition, is a service which may be accessed in different modalities. For what concerns this paper, we will concentrate on a MAS architecture which has been applied in telemedicine applications.
R. Bellazzi T he management of chronic diseases is one of the most important health care problems in western countries. The increase in life expectancy due to improvements in economic and health care conditions has caused population ageing, and consequent increase in the incidence of chronic diseases. The joint concurrence of social and economical pressures has motivated the establishment of home care programmes, which involves primary and secondary care assistance. In this context, a careful management of the information flows between the different actors involved in home care is mandatory. Moreover, the capability of providing remote assistance in the home care monitoring activities may at the same time improve the quality and continuity of care and save the travel and personnel costs of home care programmes.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is a natural solution for dealing with such problems. Several tools have been proposed to handle particular diseases, such as diabetes 1 , or particular case management processes such as post-stroke patient rehabilitation 2 . The kind of ICT support for home care varies widely. The first attempts resorted to the use of standardised databases, fax and emails to ensure co-ordination and data transfer 3 . Then a large number of different systems have been tested for supporting home care, often exploiting technological solutions designed ad-hoc for data collection at home and data management system at the physician's side. Examples can be found in the area of Home Asthma Telemonitoring system 4 , heart failure and ECG monitoring 5, 6, 7 and diabetes 8,9 . At the same time several works have been devoted to provide monitoring assistance through Interactive Voice Responders (IVR) integrated with a work-station through computer-telephony integration capabilities 10, 11 . Later, the availability of mobile technology and of the Internet has driven to test integrated solutions, able to conjugate the advantages of both technological platforms 12 . Finally, all such technological experiences have been merged into a new concept, called Multi-Access Service (MAS) 13, 14, 15, 16 .
In a MAS a variety of access technologies, such as the Web, client-server applications on PCs or Palmtops, specialised devices for data collection and transmission, IVR and/or dialogue systems are integrated into one service. From a technological viewpoint, each access technology is managed through a software layer at the server side, which communicates with a middle-layer and with a data management layer. The middle-layer may implement some of the overall application logic, such as the capability of scheduling activities, like e-mail notifications or automated data analysis services 14 .
The MAS technology seems nowadays the most suitable solution for the implementation of the telemedicine services, thus allowing the provision of flexible instruments for communication. Within MAS, the user is not constrained to use the same technology for communication, but, on the contrary, may choose the access way in dependence on his preferences and needs, which may, of course, vary over time. A very interesting aspect of such services is represented by the capability of adapting the interactions in relationships with the user characteristics, i.e. to tailor and continuously adapt the system on the basis of a user profile which may be built during the monitoring process. Such ideas have been exploited in a couple of research projects, which will be described in this paper.
In the next section we will briefly outline the basic characteristics of a MAS architecture and the possibility of adapting of such architecture to the user profile; then we will highlight the adaptation problems in the project HOMEY, aimed at managing hypertensive patients and in the project M2DM, aimed at managing diabetic patients.
be an access through a smart-modem able to upload data gathered by a measurement instrument. The role of the middle-layer is basically to keep track of the interactions occurring with the different clients, in order, for example, to trigger activities in dependence on certain states of the system and to invoke external server/services such as, for example, Web searches of relevant information resources. In other words, the middle-layer can maintain the overall MAS status.
From a technological viewpoint, the implementation of the MAS architecture can be performed in many ways, relying for example on purposely-designed server modules or on the Web services technology. Moreover, the middlelayer may or may not need ad-hoc programming, since its role can be, at least partially, played by database triggers.
As mentioned in the introduction, we are herein interested in analysing to what extent this architecture can be adapted to the user, on the basis of a user profile which may be automatically generated during the data collection. In the following, we will distinguish between three kinds of adaptation strategies: 1. Adaptation of the single access modality interaction with the user. 2. Adaptation of the overall system interactions with the user. 3. Adaptation of the overall system functionality to the different users
The first capability allows the user interface and access mode to be adapted at the level of the single client/server interaction; this capability fits well in the framework of user modelling, which has been deeply investigated in the last ten years 17, 18, 19 . To this end, a typical approach is to predefine classes of users, in dependence on their role within the organisation (patient, physician, etc), on their characteristics (sex, age, etc) and on their patho-physiological status (stage of their disease). Depending on the classification performed during user interactions, the server adapts some functionality to the user. Examples are different Web pages for data input and visualisation in dependence of the user role, or different voice prompts in dependence on the patient's age. In chronic patients monitoring this task is not trivial, since it would require to carefully and periodically (i.e. after each access) classify the patient in the correct category.
The second capability deals with considering the adaptation problem at the system level, thus providing a classification strategy which is independent from the user access modality, but which can be potentially exploited by all the access servers when interacting with the user. This adapta-tion capability is a generalisation of the strategy described previously. For example, one could define users' roles that modify at the same time all multiple access modalities, such as Web forms and phone prompts. The main difference between strategy 1 and 2 is that the adaptation principles, such as the classification models, need to be shared among the different access servers.
Finally, the adaptation of the overall system to the different users is concerned with modification of properties of the entire system, in terms of overall functionalities, in dependence on the user. In the case of monitoring chronic patients, this means, for example, to be able to customise the communication between users following their preferences: a patient may like to be informed of a therapy plan modification via SMS (Short Message Services), while another may accept only printed communications, e.g. via fax.
This latter adaptation strategy requires a careful implementation of the middle-layer software previously described, which may include specific functionalities for handling adjustments at the system level. In the following section, we will describe two EC funded projects that exploited MAS architectures and explicitly dealt with the adaptation problem.
HOMEY: An Intelligent Dialog System for managing hypertensive patients
HOMEY (Home Monitoring Through Intelligent Dialogue Systems) is an EU-funded project that aims at managing hypertension patients through an adaptive dialogue system for supporting home care 20 . Hypertension requires care in the monitoring of blood pressure values, and clinical trials have already shown the benefits of automated controlling 21, 22, 23 .
In the Homey multi-access system, patients periodically call a dedicated telephone number and engage in dialogue with the system, which talks and interacts with them to acquire clinical data, monitor their style of life and ask about the occurrence of possible side effects. All the data is stored in a centralised information repository (EHR), which is accessible by patients and physicians via the Web. A randomised controlled clinical trial of the system is now ongoing in two Italian clinical centres. The trial involves 80 patients and will end in June 2004.
Homey has been explicitly designed to support adaptation strategies 1 and 2. Figure 2 depicts a simplification of the data flow inside our dialogue system application. Two persons are allowed to enter data into the EHR. In the first place, the physician uses a full-fledged web interface to store and update patient information. On the other hand, the patient is also allowed to enter the data that he/she can acquire at home by herself and transfer them to the careproviding centre, by the means of a conventional telephone.
To accomplish this task, the patient is instructed to dial a toll free number. When this happens, he/she is connected to a call centre; the dialogue is then directed by a dialogue manager. The system interprets a dialogue description written in a high-level language, which specifies the dialogue actions and their order. According to this program, for example, the user is first authenticated with a numeric password. The dialogue engine then reads a state vector, associated with the patient, which represents his/her health state and other personalised information.
Spoken dialogue systems are the natural evolution of DTMF systems; they have been made possible by recent advances of research in the field of automatic speech recognition. The task of recognising words from a segment of recorded audio is relatively trivial for humans, and we can cope with it even in the presence of environmental noise or mul-tiple speakers. However, only recently the automatic translation of speech into text has reached an acceptable degree of reliability. The speech recognition technology used in our application is based on the SPINET system (Speech Into Enriched Text), developed by ITC-irst 24 . SPINET provides both core speech recognition services, based on Hidden Markov Models 25 , and dialogue management.
Recently, large research efforts have been devoted to automatic speech recognition, even for their economic viability. Adaptive dialogue systems are the research frontier in the field, and a number of theoretical models have been recently developed both for modelling dialogue strategies as Markov Decision Processes 26 and online tailoring of recognition strategy 27, 28 .
To carry on a conversation with a user requires more than merely recognising the words pronounced. An automatic dialogue is a sequence of questions, formulated by a system, followed by the corresponding answers, given by the user. Questions are generated programmatically by a dialogue manager, which usually creates them as text string and then played over the phone line with a TTS (Text-to-speech) software component. After the synthesised string (prompt) has been played, the dialogue manager puts the system into a listening state, so it is ready to capture the user's speech over the microphone. Homey exploits the recent developments in spoken dialogue systems allow applications to leverage two advances in dialogue technology: dialogues can be made of mixed initiative and adaptive.
The first characteristic tries to mimic the active behaviour of a listener when the counterpart anticipates answers to questions that have not yet been formulated. Mixed initiative dialogues are opposed to simpler form filling interactions, in which the caller is only allowed to answer questions placed by the system, one at a time. The sequence of questions is chosen by the dialogue engine, in fact, as if the user was filling a form by dictating fields' content on the telephone, one by one. It is worthwhile noting, although the question to be answered at each step is decided by the initiative of the system, the syntax of allowed answers need not be completely fixed a priori. The speaker has indeed freedom to respond with either a simple number or a more articulated sentence, as long as he/she provides the required datum. Recent dialogue engines allow application designers to develop mixed initiative dialogues 29 . When talking to a mixed initiative system, the user has a greater degree of control in the progression of questions. At certain points, he/she may answer to a query only partially: e.g, he/she is requested to give two values, but chooses to give only one (he/she also has to say which of the two, of course). Alternatively, he/she may want to anticipate some answer, providing data not yet asked for. For example, a mixed initiative system allows the following dialogue (which is indeed implemented in our application): System: Please say your heart rate. Patient: I have not measured it, but today my weight is almost 85 kilograms. System: So your heart rate is missing, and your weight is 85 kilograms? Patient: Yes.
An important requirement for the Homey dialogue application was allowing for adaptive dialogues. To be perceived as intelligent, in fact, a dialogue system should for example be able to modify its behaviour to match the ability of the human party. To this purpose, it is essential that a clinical data-collection application is able to preserve patient-specific personalisation data across calls. The dilemma of open (mixed initiative) versus closed (systemdirected) questions, for example, may be solved if one decides to have beginner users talk their way through a pedantic but error-proof sequence of questions. Once they have successfully completed a chosen number of calls, the prompts could for example become more concise, possibly giving hints on how to further shorten the dialogue, providing multiple data per utterance. A number of criteria could be used to classify users by experience: one could think to number calls above some threshold, high ratio of successful calls etc. The HOMEY dialogue system is both adaptive and mixed-initiative; it changes its behaviour depending on both the progress of the current call, and the clinical history of the caller, as stored in the EHR. A state vector contains the set of variables directly related to the dialogue component. Some of the variables affect the dialogue flow (e.g. if the user is not a smoker, he/she will not be further asked about the number of cigarettes he/she smokes); other variables are instead initialised during the conversation. When a new call is set up for each particular patient, these values are extracted from the EHR and the state vector is prepared accordingly. These tasks are performed by an "adaptation agent", whose name was chosen because the software also performs the adaptations that make the dialogue more effective and friendly. When the telephone is hung up, the adaptation agent synchronises again the state vector and the EHR with each other to prepare them for the next call.
The EHR records produced by telephone calls are stored along with those recorded during visits, and physicians are therefore able to review them on the same interface. Values entered by the patient are distinguished by those taken during encounters by a special icon, which appears on the web interface. The web interface therefore gathers all the information relevant to the care process, and presents them in an integrated view, which is natural access point for physicians' review.
M2DM: multi-access services for diabetes patients management
The M2DM (Multi-Access Services for the management of Diabetes Mellitus) project was funded by the European Commission in the years 2000-2002 14 . Its specific aim was to investigate the potentiality of Multi-Access services in diabetes management. The goal of M2DM was to design a new system, able to deliver 24-hours a day service to patients and care providers with the aim of improving the overall quality of care, including the efficiency of communication between all the actors involved in diabetic management. Such a service has been designed and implemented in the diabetological units of five European medical centers. The effectiveness of the M2DM project has been shown by a clinical study lasting for one year 30 .
The MAS comprises a database, linked to the hospital's EPRs, and a minimum of three different access servers: i) a Web server (and Web-TVs); ii) an Interactive Voice responder system for fixed and mobile phones; iii) a smart modem for data downloading from reflectometers. In some centres also other access modalities have been tested, such as with a palmtop.
The M2DM MAS relies on a middle-layer software called Multi-access Organiser. The role of the Organiser system is to log all accesses to the system and to commit activities to servers when some events occur. Within M2DM, the serv-ers do not only deal with user access, but they may also provide services (i.e. perform activities) such as data analysis, or decision support. The events are notified by messages sent from each access server to the Organiser. The Organiser, after recording the event, looks up the database to find which action is to be performed next, and which is the server that should perform it. Afterwards, it sends a message to the server containing the information to perform the action. Thanks to the Organiser, M2DM may automatically notify to physicians the data downloading performed by patients, and to patients the modifications of the therapy schemes decided by care providers. Moreover, it explicitly manages the knowledge available on the care process, allowing for automatic data analysis, simulation and a watchdog functionality to advise patients and care providers of potentially dangerous situations.
The M2DM system implemented several adaptation capabilities, mainly related to the adaptation strategy number 3, i.e. adaptation of the overall system functionality to the different users. The basic mechanism to perform this kind of adaptation relies on the configuration capability of the M2DM Organiser. In fact, the Organiser exploits a set of configuration tables of the M2DM database that allows representing and adapting event/action pathways in dependence on the users' role and preferences. For example, in the M2DM system the physician may decide if he/she wants to receive an SMS containing a daily summary of the patients' data submissions; they can also decide whether to receive a SMS immediately any particular patient, classified as risky, has sent in the data.
The availability of knowledge management services allows turning the configuration capabilities into system's adaptivity by allowing a dynamic definition of the Organiser table based on the collection of the patient's data. For example, it is possible to automatically send messages or even change the notification system (e.g. from regular e-mail to SMS) if some patients are classified by the M2DM decision support server as poorly treated. Figure 3 shows an example of the M2DM adaptation capabilities. At time point (1) the patient sends the data through the access server (server 1). The data are then stored in the patient's database (2) and an event is sent to the Organiser (3). The Organiser, looking at configuration tables (4), commits an activity to a knowledge-based server (server 2) (5), that, after having retrieved the patients' data (6) decides to change the Organiser configuration (7) and notifies it to the Organiser (8) . Thanks to this capability, the entire MAS service evolves along patients' monitoring.
For what concerns the adaptation strategies 1 and 2, M2DM did not implement real adaptation mechanisms but rather high configuration capabilities. In fact, the M2DM Web and IVR services are configured in dependence on the users' role (patient, physician, nurse) and on his/her preferences (through web-based configuration). However, although not fully implemented in the version tested in the project, the M2DM architecture could easily implement an adaptation of the user interactions with the overall system by resorting to a case classification strategy which was implemented by a Case-based reasoning support server 31 . In the server, each pediatric patient was dynamically classified, based on his/her characteristics (sex, age, etc) and the monitoring data. Such a classification could be used to tailor some of the access services by, for example, providing links to educational material.
Conclusions
This paper described two complex applications in health informatics which leverage recent advances in MAS technology; adaptivity strategies have been implemented to allow for a smoother interaction between the parties involved in the care process of two widespread chronic diseases, which require information exchange over an extended period of time. Different adaptation strategies and ICTs have been explored and employed in the Homey and M2DM project. The encouraging clinical and usability results show that further integration, once technical challenges are addressed, would lead to the appealing convergence of the three adaptation strategies described in the recent literature. 
